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Kimi Dake Wo (Only You) / Mi  

Lyrics: Maika,   Interpretation: Norick 

 

Usotsuki na anata nakimushi no atashi 

(You, the fibber. Me, the crybaby) 

Doushite? Umaku ikanai wa 

(Why? We can't work it out) 

Oshare shita kami mo rainsutoun no tsume mo 

(Both my stylish hair and rhinestone nails) 

Anata wa kizuki mo shinai ne 

(You don't even notice them) 

 

LOVE 

Kanashii namida nanka ja nai yo 

(These're never even tears of sadness)  

Me ga kawaite hiri-hiri suru dake 

(My eyes just tingle with drying) 

Koronde bakari I LOVE 

(I've been always tumbling, I Love) 

 

Kimi dake wo, Atashi dake wo 

(Only you, only me) 

Atsui omoi wo uketome te 

(Catch my burning passion ) 

Doko made mo tsunagatte tai 

(I wanna be tied to you to the end) 

Kawaiku nai naki gao mo zenbu aishite ne 

(Love all of me, even my charmless tearful face) 

 

Yasashi sugiru anata wagmaa na atashi  

(You're too gentle, and I'm selfish)  

Gomen ne iiko ni naru kara 

(Sorry, I'll become a good girl) 

Koe ga kikitai yo beddo no naka datte 

(I wanna hear your voice even in my bed) 

Atama wa anata no parehdo 

(My mind is full of you as parading in my head) 

 

Ah Nemura nai sora ga akubi wo shiteru 



(The unsleeping sky is yawning) 

Sabitsuita seiza no kakera tachi 

(The fragments of rusty constellation) 

Kokoro ni kobore ta shooting star 

(Fell down into my mind like shooting star) 

 

Kimi dake wo atashi dake wo 

(Only you, only me) 

Taiyou no kiss uketome te  

(Catch the sun's kiss) 

Samishi gariya na atashi no koto zenbu aishite ne 

(Love all of me, a love-seeking girl) 

 

Kimi dake wo atashi dake wo 

(Only you, only me) 

Atsui omoi wo uketome te  

(Catch my burning passion) 

 

Kimi dake wo atashi dake wo 

(Only you, only me) 

Koge tsui ta koi kienai de 

(My burned love, don't go out)  

 

Doko made mo tsunagatte tai 

(I wanna be tied to you to the end) 

Hanabi ga kieru shunkan ni sotto kiss shite ne 

(Kiss me gently at the moment the fireworks fade away) 


